Indian Academy of Pediatrics Delhi 2013 (DELHICON 2013), December 20-21, 2013

SCIENTIFIC PROGRAM (Tentative)

Dec 20-21, 2013 Registration 9am -5 pm

Friday Dec 20, 2013 JLN Auditorium AIIMS New Delhi

Chair: Dr RN Srivastava, Past President IAP & Dr AP Dubey, Director Prof & Head, MAMC

Session 1: 9.30am -10.30am Achieving Newborn & Child Survival /Child Rights Approach

Infant and under five mortality—what have we learnt from NRHM? Anuradha Gupta IAS Addl Secretary, Ministry of Health, Government of India (15min)

Addressing Newborn Survival in India—How Can We Contribute? Dr VK Paul, Chief of Neonatology & Head Dept of Pediatrics, AIIMS (15min)

Making critical connection between child health & social determinants of health A child rights approach; Razia Ismail, Convener India Alliance for child rights (15min)

Discussion points (5min after each talk)

Tea /Coffee 10.30am -11am POSTER SESSION with authors

Dr Panna Choudhury, Executive Director IAP & Dr Vasanta Kumar N, IAS, Delhi State Mission Director

Session 2: 11am-12noon Pediatric Nutrition Challenges & Opportunities

The spectrum of Malnutrition across the range of childhood (20min) Dr Vandana Prasad, Member, NCPCR (15min)

A Rights based approach to child nutrition (15min) Prof Babu Mathew National Law University

Public Health interventions in childhood anemia (15min) Dr Tulika Seth, Addl. Prof. Hematology, AIIMS

Discussion points (5min after each talk)

Session 3 12-1pm: Inauguration: Pediatrics for the 21st century- A Holistic Approach to Child Health

Dr Rajeev Seth, President IAP Delhi & Dr Peeyush Jain, Secretary IAP Delhi

Welcome & Lamp Lighting

Inaugural address Chief Guest Smt Krishna Tirath Hon’able Minister for Women And child Development (independent charge), Govt of India & Amir Khan Actor (25min)

Working Lunch 1-2pm POSTER SESSION with authors
**Session 4:** 2-4pm Symposium on Neuro-disabilities “Research to Policy – Program and Service”

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Speaker</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 15 min</td>
<td>Screening for neuro-developmental disorders</td>
<td>Dr S Aneja</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 15 min</td>
<td>Diagnosis and management of autism spectrum disorder (ASD)</td>
<td>Dr M Juneja</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 15 min</td>
<td>Diagnosis &amp; management of attention deficit and hyperactive disorder (ADHD)</td>
<td>Dr Shefali Gulati</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 15 min</td>
<td>Rashtriya Bal Swasthya Karyakram (RBSK): District Early Intervention Center (DEIC)</td>
<td>Dr Ajay Khera</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 15 min</td>
<td>Inclusive education for children with special needs &amp; video</td>
<td>Dr Sunil Bhatnagar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 min</td>
<td>Rights of children with disabilities Question and Answer session</td>
<td>Radhika Alkazi</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Session 5:** 4-6 pm: Symposiums: Persisting & Emerging Infections

Chair Dr Arvind Taneja & Dr Subash Agarwal

- Infection surveillance program, IAP: Dr Vijay Yelawe
- Childhood tuberculosis: Dr Varinder Singh
- Recent advances in Pediatric HIV/AIDS: Dr Rashid Merchant
- Multi-resistant Nosocomial infections: Dr SK Kabra
- Changing scenario in Typhoid & Malaria: Dr J Chandra

Discussion

7-10 pm Social evening, celebrity participation, Live Band & Music & Dinner Faculty Club Lawns, AIIMS
Saturday Dec 21, 2013 JLN Auditorium AIIMS New Delhi

Session 1:  9.00-10am  Current challenges in Adolescent Pediatrics
Dr S Yadav , Dr TS Jain, Ms Atiya Bose, Dr JP Kapoor, Dr Harish Pemde  Discussion points: Adolescent sexuality, Street & Working children, Juvenile Delinquents, Substance abuse

Session 2:  10am -11am Chair Dr Swati Bhave,  & Dr Uma Agrawal
Child Sexual Abuse: Medical Evaluation, Mandatory reporting for doctors, obtaining Justice Prevention (Dr Shanti Raman, Sydney Australia/ Dr Prof Yogesh Sarin, Director & Head, Prof of Ped Surgery MAMC )

Session 3:  11-11.30 Tea/Coffee Break POSTER SESSION with authors
11.30 -12 noon Dr Anupam Sachdeva & Dr Sunil Gomber
Pediatric Palliative care: quality of life for all children with chronic disease Dr. Maryann Muckaden, Prof & Head - Dept of Palliative Medicine, Tata Memorial Centre, Mumbai

Session 4:  12-1.30 pm Childhood Vaccinations
Moderator: Dr SK Mittal & Dr MMA Faridi, Prof & Head, UCMS & GTB Hospital
Poliomyelitis : the end game strategy (WHO speaker) (15 minute)
Pneumonia: current strategies to prevention (15 minute)
Panel Discussion on Newer Vaccines (60minutes)
Panellist: Dr Joseph Mathew, Jacob Puliyel, Dr Anju Aggarwal, Dr AJ Chitkara
Diarrhoea diseases, HPV, Pentavalent vaccines in Govt programs, febrile encephalopathy (Japanese B)
Meningitis, Typhoid conjugate
Working Lunch 1.30-2.30 pm POSTER SESSION with author

2.30-4 pm Concurrent Symposia/Workshops
A) Symposium: Recent Advances in Pediatric Allergy
Spectrum of Pediatric Allergy Dr Arif Ahmed (10min)
Allergic rhinitis (20min) Dr. Vineet Sehgal
Reactive airway disease (Dr GR Sethi) (20min)
Allergen testing & current management strategies (Dr Arif) 30min
Open discussion
B) Child Urban Health & Advocacy Workshop (World Vision )
Reni Jacob & Newton Issac (moderator) speakers Dr Ajay Gambhir, Dr DN Virmani, Dr JS Bhasin and other
a) What is new in neonatal practice? (Moderator: Dr. A.K. Deorari)

**Session - I: What is new in neonatal practice?**

*Moderator: Dr. A.K. Deorari*

(Each talk 12 minutes followed by discussion at end 12 minutes)

A. Delivery room care - Best practices : Dr. Pankaj Garg, Ganga Ram Hospital

B. Antenatal corticosteroids - right choice : Dr. Jeeva Sankar, AIIMS

C. Phototherapy lights - What is new? : Dr. Ramesh Agarwal, AIIMS

D. Retinopathy or prematurity : Dr. Parijat Chandra, RP Centre, AIIMS

**Session - II: E - Learning in Newborn Health**

A paradigm shift in continuing professional development of doctors and nurses

Dr. Anu Thukral/Dr. A.K. Deorari 30 minutes + 10 minutes Q&A

b) Recent advances in Pediatric Emergency & Critical Care (120minutes)

Case based discussion on the following topics in detail with panel discussion (30 min each)

1. Hematocrit vs. Platelets in Dengue
2. Acute Bronchiolitis -- recent management
3. ABC vs CAB -- in resuscitation

Cases to be presented by--
Dr Vikas Taneja (Fortis, gurgaon)
Dr Rachna Sharma (BLK, Delhi)
Dr Namit Jerath (Apollo, Delhi)

**Moderator** : Dr. Dr. Krishan Chugh , Director & HOD Pediatrics & PICU, Fortis Memorial Research Institute Gurgaon , India

**Panellist** : Dr P Khilnani, Dr Anil Sachdev, Dr Rajiv Uttam, Dr Urmila Jhamb

**EVENING SPECIA December 21 7.30 to midnight**

**INDIA HABITAT CENTER Silver oak hall, India Habitat centre, New Delhi**

7.30 -9 pm Review of Pediatrics Super-specialities (Case based discussions by Experts in Pediatric Nephrology, GI & Nutrition, Endocrinology, Cardiology, Hematology & Oncology, Genetics) (faculty to be confirmed)

9-9.30: What you did not learn in Medical Colleges? Dr Professor Pramod Jog, Pune

Valedictory Awards & Vote of thanks Dr Rajeev Seth Dr Peeyush Jain & Dr BB Aggarwal

10 pm onwards Music & Dinner
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